Bushnell Craft Releases 2nd IPA
REDMOND, Wash., Jan. 5, 2015 — They say good things come in threes. Bushnell Craft
released a well-received Pumpkin Ale called Hot Walker in November, a Winter Warmer named
Kreisel in December, and now they are releasing their third new beer in the past three months
called Goon. Goon is a White IPA that will appeal to those that like a nice hop aroma and
flowery nose but not an overpowering bitter finish. “As, our new Brewmaster, Jamie Richard,
really starts to hit his stride, we will begin to release more and more IPAs to appeal to the
Northwest’s love of India Pale Ales,” reports Kempton Bushnell owner of Bushnell Craft
Brewing Company in Redmond Washington. “Jamie has been a master in the recipe creating
department and has brought us some great new beers as well as cleaned up some of our original
offerings,” he added.
Goon is a throwback reference to a hockey player brought in to take out the opposing team’s
stars and maybe take a few minutes in the penalty box in exchange for giving his own team an
advantage. Bushnell Craft’s Goon seems to be poised to be just that beer for Bushnell Craft
Brewing Company. A beer to give the locals a great new IPA and maybe ruffle a few feathers
along the way.
Bushnell Craft will be introducing this great new Goon - White IPA in a combined event on
January 17th, 2015. As Bushnell Craft always does, they will be offering this beer to their 144
members prior to the public release. The 144 members can start enjoying drafts of the Goon
starting January 10th and will have a private launch party Saturday, January 17th from 11:00 AM
to 3:00 PM for the official release. The beer will officially be available to the general public
beginning at 3:00 PM on Saturday, January 17th. Membership into the exclusive 144 club for
2015 is available, and anyone wishing to become a member prior to the Goon release must have
registered prior to the event.
Bushnell Craft is a small 3BBL brewery located in the heart of downtown Redmond, WA.
Bushnell Craft is known for its flagship brews, world class food and world famous Reuben
Fritters, as well as a quaint little tap room to watch the game or to host your special private
event.
At Bushnell Craft, “We’re gonna be famous for something, we sure hope it’s beer.” To learn
more, visit http://www.bushnellcraft.com
For more information about this topic please call Kempton Bushnell at 425-702-9743 or e-mail
Email.

